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W

e have a good health system, but with an

ced, the public sector can come across a fast changing

increasingly negative prognosis. Here we

reality late and unprepared.

will discuss, in simple terms, how to prevent the human conquest -the welfare

state- from crumbling, outlining some of the actions that need

IV. Public funding of health services is a sine qua non of efficiency.

to be carried out to avoid drifting towards a 21st century version
of the “confiscation”: the sale of public health (and university)
services.

V. There is no choice but to “manage its use”: first, plan what is
offered and seek to attend to those areas requiring it, by
fighting against both its overuse and underutilisation, (Ortún

Towards another confiscation?

and Varela, 2017), and secondly, effectively implementing

Confiscation was a long historical and economic process that

the principle of sustainability in publicly funded health servi-

was initiated in Spain at the end of the 18th century by Godoy

ces: defining an adequately prioritised portfolio of services

(1798) and closed well into the 20th century. It consisted of

based on democratic values and an assessment of its cost-

putting the lands and assets that had depreciated (that is, they

effectiveness, including a calculation of its budgetary impact.

could not be bought or sold) on the market, in the form of public
auction. These lands were in the hands of the aristocracy, the

VI. The limitations of public management can be overcome

Catholic Church or the religious orders, the municipalities and

through competition by comparison in quality and mitigati-

the state.

on of bad governance.

The sale of public health and university services can be avoi-

I. A fossilised environment

ded if we are aware that:

Manel del Castillo, Manager at the Hospital de Sant Joan de
Déu in Barcelona, recently outlined in Madrid, the current situ-

I. Our environment is abnormally fossilised.

ation using three traits, the last of which referred to: a) Money:
low income and uncontrolled expenditure (low income not ad-

II. The healthcare industry will no longer be "Amazon-proof".

justed to European residents, (pseudo) health tourism etc.); b)
professional crisis due to low wages and inflexible offer availa-

III. No matter how much innovation and change are embra-
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ble; poor adaptability to new emerging functions, and c) fossi-

lised management model and an exorcism of privatisation for

healthcare services, and paradoxically leads to a high level of

any way out of this model. Political, trade union and professi-

unstable employment, widespread abuse of temporary con-

onal barriers in place at any attempt to introduce responsible

tracts, and the absence of the necessary longitudinality, essen-

managerial discretion. The position of medical leaders could

tial in primary healthcare.

influence this if they felt threatened by a possible drift from our
current welfare state to a welfare state for the poor —a poor

II. Amazon-proof?

welfare state—.

A sector such as healthcare has traditionally been protected
from competition in all countries throughout the world

Table 1 illustrates several alternatives between the purely pu-

(Rodríguez, 2019). It is therefore, an "Amazon-proof" sector,

blic organisation and the purely private organisation that can

which has not prevented much innovation in the product, but

be adapted to the characteristics of healthcare, taking into

some in the procedure, and a little in the organisation, although

account both its market failures and its failures concerning the

we can certainly highlight Kaiser, Geisinger, Mayo and Veterans
in the United States, Aravind and Narayana Hrudayalaya in India

Private appropriation of residual
income

Table 1. Typology of organisational structures

and several organisational innovations in Spain. In terms of cli-

Ownership of decision rights

nical aspects in Spain, these include infarction and stroke co-

Private

Mixed

Public

Purely
private
(capitalist)

Regulated private

X

Partially

Non-profit
commercial

Profit-making
commercial
with public
participation

Public

No

Purely nonprofit

Private trust with
public funding

Purely
public

Yes

des, teledermatology, fast-track colorectal surgery, demand
management nursing, concentration of highly specialised digestive oncological surgery with half the mortality rate, etc. In
Catalonia, certain association-based entities stand out for their
organisational structure, while the anti-smoking law and road
safety policies have been effective health measures (GarciaAltés and Ortún, 2018).

role of the state. In the developed world, non-profit private

The degree of competence is an exogenous factor that affects

organisations prevail within the healthcare sector and in Spain,

the quality of management. In fact, Amazon failed in its first

purely public ones.

entry into the healthcare market, as did Google and Microsoft,
and its second attempt —managing the healthcare of

Source: author's own

1,200,000 workers, the same as those in Berkshire and JP
Morgan in the US— it's still very recent. It should be stressed

In Spanish healthcare, the direct management of services coe-

that most disruptive companies enter a market with a product

xists —with a very slight incorporation of new forms of manage-

whose value is lower than that of traditional market operators,

ment, such as consortia, trusts or public companies— with indi-

and whose cost is much lower still. This is the model for clas-

rect management particularly via concessions and, very much on

sic disruptors, such as Southwest Airlines, MP3, and Japanese

a secondary level, construction work concessions and adminis-

car manufacturers.

trative concessions, innovative public procurement mechanisms
and risk-sharing contracts. In general, it can be said that the bull

Healthcare tends to be different, because consumers genera-

has not been taken by the horns in terms of public administration

lly do not want to settle for a lower quality product, even if it is

reform with inadequate public right to the provision of healthcare

substantially cheaper. However, the best omen for the joint

services, when it is well-known that greater autonomy of mana-

health initiative by Amazon, Berkshire and JP Morgan —a

gement and a legal status of its own favour efficiency (Pérez-

non-profit called Haven— comes under the name of Atul

Romero, Ortega-Díaz, Ocaña-Riola and Martín-Martín, 2019). As

Gawande who became CEO in the summer of 2019. Atul

José-Ramón Repullo stated, the framework statute of the

Gawande (2009), surgeon and writer —who we mention ex-

National Health System —Law 55/2002— defines almost all

clusively in the article that Obama was so enthusiastic about—

relevant aspects of labour policy: access to employment, remu-

is, together with the Gestión Clínica y Sanitaria1 (a journal of

neration, negotiation of working conditions, representation, etc.
This rigidity is ill-suited to the mission and needs of modern

1 http://iiss.es/gcs/index.htm.
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secondary publications), the finest example of healthcare ma-

property. Both require international cooperation. Global war-

nagement aimed at improving the well-being of people with

ming calls for action by all countries to change their paths of

the resources available.

investment and growth, regardless of whether they are more
or less rich, more or less powerful, more or less responsible.

III. A hack of Darwin, lack of well-being on a sick
planet and rising inequality that threatens democracy and development.

Isolated actions to reduce CO2 emissions translate into collec-

Long before we realise it, the genetic revolution will transform

changing our social welfare agendas and agreeing on a rate

the world. Genetic technologies are designed to change the

and type of growth; it could even mean considering the con-

way we make babies, the nature of the babies we make, and

vergence date between the “north” and the “south,” more

ultimately our evolutionary trajectory as a species2. A morato-

specifically between the United States and China. Difficult. It is

rium has been proposed on the use of CRISPR genetic editing

no coincidence that, the term that defined the year in 2018 in

techniques (short, grouped and regularly interspersed palin-

the Financial Times was the Thucydides Trap4, by the historian

dromic repetitions), but everything will remain in a mere record

who explains the rising power in Athens and the fear this ins-

for the World Health Organisation. And while we have no in-

pired in Sparta as it saw its hegemonic position replaced and

tention of contribute to the science fiction subgenre of “The

declared the Peloponnesian wars, that in 30 years would lead

Earth Dies,” alongside prominent contenders like H.G. Wells

to the destruction of both states.

tive action problems that are difficult to implement. Coming to
an agreement on how to contain global warming may require

and his Time Machine, we can’t rule out that the Morlocks
designed the Elois to suit them in an uninhabitable world3. In

IV. Public funding

small groups, humans have been able to overcome historical

Some 87% of Spanish citizens believe that the state is respon-

situations where everyone was saved or no one was saved

sible for providing healthcare coverage to the entire population,

(hence the presence of "altruistic punishment”). With 7.8 billi-

although they show little willingness to pay more to fund it; this

on of us, and continually increasing, cooperation with stran-

figure is 70% on average for the other four countries —Germany,

gers has become as complicated as it is necessary.

France, Italy and the United Kingdom— studied in the BBVA
Foundation’s Values Survey 20195.

Currently in healthcare, GFR, ALK, ROS/RET, BRAF, KRAS...
are all biomarkers in lung cancer that enable “tailor-made” tre-

In order for access to health services to depend on clinical and

atments; others are indicated in breast cancer or in liquid bi-

health needs, virtually all developed countries in the world

opsies to detect blood cancer mutations, but second-genera-

choose to provide public funding in the form of a type of com-

tion mass sequencing clearly outweighs marker-to-marker.

pulsory universal insurance, contributing according to capa-

Both second-generation mass sequencing and artificial intelli-

city given the unfeasibility of the Coase solution —voluntary

gence or precision medicine (new in that it bases the individu-

group insurance— given the concentration of spending on

alisation of treatments on genomics) require more specialisati-

disadvantaged groups. As well as seeing to show equity, it is

on, economies of scale, matrix organisation, networking, and

also justified in terms of efficiency, since to obtain the maxi-

most likely, alliances with American or Chinese technology le-

mum quantity and quality of life with the resources available,

aders. Inertia can easily lead us to get there late and unprepa-

extravagances need to be set aside in order to focus on what

red.

is clinically effective. Personal whims can always be satisfied
according to the ability and willingness to pay for them indivi-

Furthermore, in this third section of changes, we are facing

dually.

two major problems of collective action of unquestionable im-
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pact on human well-being: global warming and growing (since

The health of the population is both an instrument and an

1980) inequality. Both share the tragedy of being common

indicator of development. Its public funding will be success-

2 https://jamiemetzl.com/books/.
3 https://www.economist.com/open-future/2019/03/29/can-liberal-democracy-survive-climate-change.

4 https://www.ft.com/content/0e4ddcf4-fc78-11e8-aebf-99e208d
3e521.
5 https://www.fbbva.es/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Presentacion_Estudio_Valores_2019.pdf.
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ful to the extent that action is taken on social determinants
from a public health perspective and avoiding the rigidities

Graph 1. The three dimensions of healthcare
coverage

that industrial, corporate and professional interest groups introduce. On the other hand, in Spain, greater public funding
should not involve a revision of interest rates but an elimination of tax benefits (personal income tax and VAT), action on

Reduces the
participation of
expenditure and fees

excise duties, particularly by introducing them on sugary
drinks, and greater use of public prices. In addition, social
harmony and on-track individualism advise -as recommen-

Extends to
those not
covered

ded by the World Inequality Report 2018- tax progression, a

Current
pooled funds

global record that states the ownership of financial assets
(antidote to money laundering, tax evasion and growing ine-

Population: who is covered?

quality), and better access to education (and well-paid jobs).

Direct
expenditure:
proportion of
expenditure
covered

*

Services: which
services are
covered?

* Includes other services

V. Usage and rationality management in establishing the portfolio of services
The human conquest —the welfare state— including its crown
jewel —its healthcare— could be consolidated in Spain with

means and established portfolio of services, as has repea-

just a few tweaks. On one hand, by making it more similar to

tedly been proven in the famous History of two cities: Boston

the Nordic and central European welfare states, and on the

and New Haven. Clinical practice, on the other hand, as the

other, by adopting measures called for by our reality and co-

main allocator of health resources — in diagnostic and thera-

untless opinions. These include:

peutic decisions — contains the key to making a publicly funded health system desirable for voting citizens. This implies

• Restoring planning (the ability to authorise openings, modifi-

that it is solvent and has treatment capacity, which given its

cations or closings of healthcare facilities), which, when

limited resources implies, firstly, eliminating unnecessary use,

scaling the human and physical resources available, condi-

overuse and under-utilisation — a third of US healthcare

tions future usage to a very high degree. In other words, a

spending, and secondly, closing the gap between efficacy

thorough analysis of use management is necessary.

(what could ideally be achieved) and effectiveness (what is
really being achieved).

• Fulfilling the sustainability factor that regulates the make up
of the health services portfolio according to cost-effective-

• Making the continuous improvement in the practice individu-

ness and budgetary impact, as European countries with

ally attractive for clinics. This entails fostering organisations

most purchasing power do (and with a more consolidated

with autonomous management, which should receive part

welfare state). In fact, a portfolio that meets both scientific

of their budgets based on results —adjusted where neces-

criteria of cost-effectiveness and social preferences is the

sary— in a scenario of competitiveness by comparisons in

real sustainability factor in the health component of the

quality, and to do this, a better policy is needed that enables

welfare state6. In the three dimensions of health coverage

better public management.

illustrated in Graph 1, Spain has almost universal coverage, low co-payments in a European context, and a portfolio of services that deserves to be prioritised.

VI. Mitigation of bad governance and competitiveness through comparison in quality
Management in the healthcare sector has three different are-

• Clinical practice adapts to the supply in terms of available

as: that of state intervention (regulating, financing, informing
and even producing) which translates into health policy, that of

6 https://nadaesgratis.es/sergi-jimenez/la-evaluacion-economica-de-medicamentos-como-factor-de-sostenibilidad-de-la-sanidad-publica.

health centre management and that of clinical management
(Figure 2).
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Graph 2. The three spheres of healthcare
management

be guaranteed, with the appropriate social security networks,

Healthcare
policy

It is not a question of competing on price (sacrificing qualities

but privileges are not.

that the user does not perceive) or doing error-proof experi-

Management of
healthcare centres

ments, in the interest of the political promoter, but of gradually
introducing the idea that resources received by healthcare organisations will depend, minimally at the outset, on the quality
it offers in relation to its equivalents. The greater integration

Clinical
management

—even if it is virtual— needed to care for poly-pathological
patients who are greatly limited in daily activities will reduce
the number of healthcare providers, and the resulting greater
concentration will sometimes force them to look for comparators farther away.

MACRO

MESO

MICRO

Source: Ortún, V. "Presentation of the 5th Congress of the Spanish
Society for Public Health and Healthcare Administration." Gaceta Sanitaria 1993; 7(38S): 1-2.

The key influencing factors in the improvement of clinical and
financial results and staff satisfaction, as well as competition
through comparison in quality, are related to the clinical and
management size and skills. The relationship between size
(volume of surgery, procedures, etc.) and quality is well esta-

The quality of hospitals improves when they compete through

blished. This is the clinical expression of economies of scale

comparison in quality. The aforementioned management qua-

and reflects the obvious point that expertise in a trade is ac-

lity assessment survey, validated in other sectors of the eco-

quired through practice, although it cannot yet be ruled out

nomy and in other countries, was applied to two-thirds of acu-

that selective referral also plays a role. Clinical and managerial

te care hospitals in England. A total of 18 practices were grou-

skills (better communication, more credibility and authority) —

ped into four dimensions: a) lean operations, such as admissi-

in that order— explain better performance in healthcare orga-

on, protocolisation, inter-consultations, discharge and follow-

nisations.

up, etc.; b) gauging action based on the use of technology,
error prevention, continuous improvement, etc.; c) goal set-

Bad governance will not combat global warming or inequality,

ting, and d) incentives: attracting and retaining talent, expelling

nor will it sustain the welfare state. The population needs to

non-compliance, etc. It turned out that best management

believe in the impartiality of public administrations in order for

practices were associated with better outcomes, including lo-

the welfare state to become consolidated. In Spain, especially

wer mortality after acute myocardial infarction, better financial

from 2011 onwards, there was a growing awareness of insti-

results, higher staff satisfaction, and higher scores by the qua-

tutional deterioration and abundant proposals to improve the

lity monitoring agency. Incorporating an instrumental variable

quality of government, all of which are now on the back shelf

of a political nature makes it possible to establish causality

of memories, possibly due to the monothematic desire to re-

and its meaning:more competition between hospitals leads to

solve whatever it takes, where Catalonia fits in the puzzle.

better quality management. While there may be other ways to
improve quality, such as encouraging informed choice by

Corrupt capitalism, friends and influences, ruins this confiden-

users, the study's findings support the policies of countries

ce in the impartiality of public administrations. All countries

such as the Netherlands, Germany, UK or Norway, which aim

face a huge but very familiar challenge: how to balance capi-

to promote competition through comparison.

talism, the government of a few, with democracy, the government of many? How will democratic capitalism work? We
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should pay attention to the institutional trend referred to in

and individuals is a sure recipe for stagnation and a sticking

Novoa, Gérvas and Ponte (2014): poor regulation, or growing

point. Innovation is born, in part, from necessity. Rights must

individualism. The rise of populist plutocracies in the world rai-
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ses the question of determining which is stronger: a certain
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environment of growing individualism. Evidence of the negative effects of inequality on future growth or global warming on
world health does not necessarily need to affect the direction
societies take.
Democracy alone is not enough to build good government.
According to Charron et al. (2015), the three factors that seem
to weigh greatest in understanding differences in the quality of
governance between countries are: 1) professional public management with a strict separation between politicians and civil
servants. 2) decentralisation and autonomy in human resource management, and 3) transparency, which is understood as
access to public information (without publicity or concealing
poor results), and freedom of the press.
Interestingly, paradoxically, almost the greatest difficulty, according to Ricard Meneu (2019), does not lie in the articulation
of political responses, but in undertaking the seemingly colossal task of convincing citizens of the need to demand what is
essential for the benefit of all7. n

7 http://iiss.es/gcs/gestion71.pdf.
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